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Arizona Study of Distributed Generation Costs 
and Benefits

• Crossborder Energy (Thomas Beach and Patrick McGuire)

• Focused on the effect of demand-side (customer-sited) solar would 
have on ratepayers

• Analyzed solar over the useful life of solar equipment (20-30 years)

• Conclusion:  “…the benefits of DG on the APS system exceed the cost, 
such that new DG resources will not impose a burden on APS 
ratepayers.”  

• $0.22 to $0.24 benefit compared to $0.14 to $0.16 costs





Evaluating the Benefits and Costs of Net 
Energy Metering in California

• Crossborder Energy (Thomas Beach and Patrick McGuire)

• Explored claims by California’s investor-owned utilities that the net 
metering policies caused substantial cost-shifts between solar 
customers and those without solar (particularly in residential 
markets)

• Finding:  Net metering actually created a small net benefit to 
ratepayers on average, across various IOU markets

• Ranged from cost to ratepayers of $0.013 (just over a cent) in PG&E 
territory to benefit of $0.028 in SDG&E.  



Net Metering in Mississippi

• Commissioned by the Public Service Commission

• Authors Elizabeth Stanton, et. al.  - Synapse Energy Economics

• Finding:   Net metering provides net benefits (benefit-cost ratio above 
1:0) under almost all of the scenarios and sensitivities analyzed.



Evaluation of Net Metering in Vermont

• Mandated study by the legislature, directed to “include an analysis of 
whether and to what extent customers using net metering systems 
under [state statute] are subsidized by other retail electric customers 
who do not employ net metering.”

• Included utility lost revenue as a “cost” in the analysis

• Findings:  Net metered systems do not impost a significant net cost 
to ratepayers who are not net metering participants.

• Answer seems to turn on the degree to which future greenhouse gas 
compliance costs are included.





Maine Distributed Solar Valuation Study

• 2015 Study, prepared for Legislative Committee

• Study done by Clean Power Research, Pace Law School, and others

• Findings:
• Found significant net benefit of Solar DG

• First year “snapshot” benefit (net) of $0.182/kwH

• Long-term, Levelized benefit (net) of $0.337/kwH

• Examined several categories of cost and benefit and compared





Why the “Debate”?
Nature of typical solar benefits – conflict with utility 
revenue model:

• Avoided fuel – no problem there

• Avoided Generation Capacity (utility scale)

• Avoided Transmission Capacity Cost

• Use of variable rate-design to cover fixed costs

• Solutions to de-conflict solar DG with utility revenue 
model?  


